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VOL. XI.VII.    No. 12 I.KWISTOX,   .\IA1.\K.      PKIDAY,   AI'Hll. 18,  1924 KICK  TEN   CENTS 
PROF. ROBINSON ANNOUNCES 
GREEK PLAY CAST MEMBERS 
Louise Fifield   to be   Leading   Lady in   Play   Antigone 
—Heaviest Male Rcle Falls to William Young 
—Turner to Take Part of Haemon 
v. ;i result of iri.-ils held mi the -•  pa 
Library,  the   following  leniora 
have been chosen by  the Greek   Play 
mittee for the east of "Antlg ." 
h is iii i"' given during Commi   ee 
■reek:   Louise  Pifleld, t'> play the 
part    of    Antigone;     Louise     Bryant, 
I- in". Emma Abbott, EEurldicej Wil- 
liom V ig, Creonj Daniel Turner, Hoe 
in..II ; Elwin Wilson, Terisias, Donald 
i; Watchman;   Walter   V.   (iavigan 
ami Clarence Oilpatric, Messengers; 
Herman l-'aust, Leader of the Men's 
Chorus;   Janice   Holt,   Leader   of   the 
an'a   < horns.    Tlir   prologue   will 
he  given  by Samuel  M.  Braves  while 
cers,   who   hav I   yet   been 
H MI in1 trained under the direc- 
tion "i' Miss Mildred Francis. Assistant 
i.his' Physical Director. Tin' choruses 
will each comprise ten singers. The 
will in' arranged by Herman 
Faust. Mini 0, Worthley and Jni <i B, 
licit. 
Klinn s. Young was I'husi'ii business 
manager; Wilbur s. Batten, since man- 
,1'^T; Kobe Nagakura, properties, ami 
Elizabeth    M.    Cowers,   costumes.    Tin' 
•  centers al i the refusal of l 'reon 
ii. allow Antigone to bury the body of 
I ■ T  brother, who was slain   In  a  revolt 
iii-t the king. Antigone disobeyed 
command, buried the dead body by 
i{ht, was discovered and placed in a 
guarded eave to die in spite of the 
intercession    of    her    lover,    Haemon, 
[.earning   of   her  fate,   Hi ion   killed 
limself, whereupon the heroine, Anti- 
gone, hanged herself, The queen in 
urief for the death of her sun took her 
• UII life.    Tims this play which is con 
lered t" he one of tin- greatest of the 
Id's ' ragedies ends. 
The east ":i- chosen by Professor 
Urosvenor M. Robinson, wlm will coach 
the   production,   Professor   George   M, 
use, head of the Greek depart nt, 
Daniel Turner, Louise Pifleld, Dorothy 
Coburn, Elizabeth Cowers, Klton S. 
V'oung, Clarence Gilpatrie ami Weslej 
(iilpat ric 
Of those chosen, Louise Pifleld, Daniel 
I irner ami Blwin Wilson appeared in 
ilie Qreek play presented by the Chi 
Hellenic society this year in Hathorn 
Hall. William Young, who will take 
'   <   part   of "heavy   villain"  has been 
nt-tive in prise speaking ami in dobat- 
iii-'. lie has heen on eleven victorious 
teams anil has met such institutions as 
Oxford, Yale, C. of 1'., Lafayette, Col- 
and Toronto, lie has recently 
accepted a position on the faculty of 
James Milliken University, Deeatur, 
1
 inois, ami will succeed Herbert A. 
Carroll '88, who leaves to take up High 
8(,1 1 .'elminislration  work. 
The Greek play has heen an annual 
feature of Hates Commencement since 
1912, when " Kilipus of Colonus" was 
I -euteil, ami with excellent coaching 
and talented cast will undoubtedly com- 
mand attention commensurate with past 
TEAM TO DEBATE 
B. U. IS CHOSEN 
Janice  Hoit,   Louise  Bryant 
and   Elsie   Green   Will 
Meet B. U   Law 
Students 
A    debati    between    Hate-   College 
Women's team ami a women's team of 
Boston   I'nivorsity   is  to   lie   held   in   the 
Chapel "ii May 1. The subject of the 
debate is to he the World Court, with 
the    Hate-   team    favoring    Tinted    Slates 
entry. This will lie the first women's 
Inter-collegiate contest in the history 
of the College anil is looked forward 
to with much interest. The team is 
Composed  of  Miss Janice   Unit   '24,  Miss 
Louise Bryant '-! and Miss Elsie Green 
'26. The alternatca are Mi- Mildred 
Lincoln '24, and Miss Bleonor McCuc 
'i'." All of these young ladies have par- 
ticipated   in   various   high   school   and 
clnss ro  debates ami  have proved to 
he excellent debaters. 
Huston University ha- established an 
euviable record iii debating, having 
participated in twelve debates during 
the past vear. The women dehaterg 
have already commenced preparation for 
the debate ami are now hard al work 
under the coaching of Professor Baird. 
1914  GRADUATES 
ARE ELECTED TO 
PHI   BETA   KAPPA 
It always conies as a great satisfac- 
tion to those who, for one reason or 
""other, have failed to be made mem- 
bers of the Chi Beta Kappa while in 
College, that, in later life, by dis- 
I'llgllishing themselves in some meri 
Forlorn cause, they may yet attain this 
notable honor. So, at this time Pro- 
fessor Leonard, Secretary of the Bates 
' hapter, announces that seven men and 
»1» women of the Class of 1914, have 
recently been elected into the coveted 
''hi   Beta  Kappa.   These   people   are: 
TIME TRIALS HELD 
FOR PENN RELAYS 
Tin- first of three time trials t<> de- 
termine the four men to ^i> t<> the ivmi 
relays was held last Monday afternoon. 
Archibald .inisin'«i in Ui<> van, followed 
by Corey, Baker, Wilson .-1n.I Burrill. 
Corey has not had the benefit of a 
winter's work on the boards, i.11 • he is 
fast rounding Into shape. Baker wai 
the -tur|»rist> of the trials, finishing 
rlosi' behind Corey Sanella, wlm ran 
on the relay team at tin1 B. A. A. 
games, is temporarily Incapacitated 
with an inflamed knee. 
With such ;i wealth of veteran 
material, and with tin- fusion of new 
blood in the person of Baker, the relay 
team is sure to be up to the usual 
Jenkins standard.   The team is entered 
in Class (', although it may toni|Hii> 
in 'hiss It. the medley relay, or the two- 
mile relay, according as the events 
come. 
Captain "Cyk" ICcGinley Is going 
to represent Bates in the two mile. 
While "Cyk" may nol possess the nat- 
ural ability of Ray Buker, In1 has the 
hearl to win, so we can expect to read 
of the Garnet and Black's finishing 
with the leaders. 
The events Itegin mi Friday, April 
twenty fifth, :• 11• 1 end the following day. 
The    men    will    leave    for   Philadelphia 
next  Wednesday. 
DERATING LEAGUE 
TROPHY CUP GOES 
TO DEERING HIGH 
Granted Decision Over E. L. 
H. S. by Securing High- 
est Rating of Individ- 
ual Speakers 
Eugenia  Southard  ar.cl  Charles  Quptill 
Best Debaters 
Deering High of Portland, in one of 
the most  rloselj   contested  prep school 
battles ever  waned  nil   the   Kates  GSJlipUS, 
won the championship of the Bates 
[nterscholastie Debating League last 
Saturday morning. Their opponent 
was E. I.. II. B. of Auburn. The ques- 
tion for debate wai 'Resolved, that 
the    United    States    - ould   Join    the 
Leag (  Nations," and  each  school 
was represented by tw   teams. 
Deering got the jump on their op- 
ponents by winning 'lie lirst debate 
against K. I.. II. S. affirmative team by 
a   8   In  l!  score. 
The E, I.. II. s. negative team, how- 
ever, obtained reveagi by winning a 
unanimous decision over the Deering 
affirmative  team.    Tims   in  number of 
votes the two schools BI I deadlocked. 
The trophy «as then nwarded on a 
basis of the best speakers, nnd in this 
respect Deering sral superior, winning 
mi points by a score »f "- !" 32, the low 
-■me  being  most  adv.i  tag is. 
Eugenia Southard . I Fred Beribner 
made up Deering'i istorious team: 
while Preston Lang  .. and Ralph Blag 
ilell    were    the    I'ictolioUB    I',   ,L,    It.   8. 
debaters. Eugenii Southard and 
Charles Guptill of Deering were chosen 
:c~   the   Ices!   -po;ik, 
This was lie- I' ill consecutive win 
for the Deering team; ami they have 
alsn the distinctio nf winning more 
Hate- debates than any othei high 
school or academy in the League. Much 
ire.lit fur this reinnrkable record must 
be given In Brooks Quimby, former 
Bates debating star, wlm has bnill up 
a line debating system ;it Deering dur- 
ing   the   past    few   J c;crs. 
Other learns taking part in tl on- 
test I'm- the trophy this year were: 
Anton Academy, Fozerofi Academy, 
lliiiiiina   High,   Jordan   High,   Lisbon 
Palls High, l.ivennori- Kails High, 
Maine Central Institute, and Roekland. 
These   schools   were   eliminated   in   the 
semi-finals  by reason of not   winning 
two dehates. 
SOPHOMORES TO 
MEET IN ANNUAL 
DEBATING CLASH 
GARNET BALL MEN FIT FOR 
OPENING GAME TOMORROW 
Coach  Wiggin  Giving  Attention  to  Improving   Batting 
Rivalry Keen in Infield Berths 
Final Cut Made Today 
DISTINGUISHED 
VISITOR SPEAKS 
AT CHASE HALL 
Nicholas Andronis. I.loily 1$. Ham, 
Arthur B. Ilussov. Karl D. Lee. George 
C. Marsden, James It. Packard, Louis 
K. Sullivan, Louise 8. Dunham. Helen 
P0SS Munsnii, Kliira M. I.ougee. Harriet 
L. MeCann. Etta M. Rnwell, Rnehel L. 
Sargent. 
By far the greater number of these 
men anil women have gained distinction 
through unusual academic work. Those 
are the people who are striving in- 
tensely tn put  intii successful practice 
the educational training they received 
from Bates. 
The   men's  division  of  the  Soph ere 
prize debate will ice held next Thurs- 
day   evening.   April   28,   In   the   college 
chapel. The proposition is, "Besolved, 
That Bates shall Mtabtiah fraternities." 
The speakers for the affirmative are 
John Miller, kichael (lillespie, and 
■lames Howell; while W'elton Farrow, 
I larencc Clark, and Leland Thurlow 
will   uphold   the negative. 
The women's prize debate will occur 
on April L'H in the chapel. The propo-l 
-itii-ii. •' liesolvml. That the 1'nited 
States shall reefgnize Soviet Russia," 
will be supporte. by Adri \landelstam. 
Wilma Carll, tnd I'rsuln T'treau. 
Sylvia Median, Rath Ohesley, and 
Evelyn Butler wil argue on the nega- 
tive. 
These six eonteitantl were chosen as 
the best debater! out of a group of 
about twenty five andidates. Thus the 
debates for this year should be not 
only interesting bat also close 
Princess Borghesi Gives IIus- 
trated Lecture On  Italian 
Art Before Large 
Audience 
Princess Doctor Santya Borghesi. a 
member of the royal family of Italy, 
gave a remarkably interesting and en- 
lightening lecture Thursday afternoon 
to s large audience in Chase Hall.   Her 
subject   was a cultural one, one in   which 
she is profoundly versed.-  Italian art. 
•'Scholars have found," the Princess 
began,   "that   te  o   country  has  an 
ariistie r issance or decadence, it will 
contempora usly exhibit a renaissance 
or decadence in the fields of polities. 
research, economics, nnd philosophy, Bo 
that, by studying the art  of o s| ific 
period, we are better able to understand 
the developmi      of that time, 
With excei I i glj deft st rokes Prin- 
cess Borghesi sketched the art of Italy 
up from the Medieval ages, she showed 
clearly how. .ii the beginning of the 
nineteentl i itury, art was formalized 
and com i I ionnlized by the class ca 
and romantic schools; then, gradually, 
through   the   influence   of   France,   how 
it l....i■ i.   ic. .• of these formal sel Is 
:uiil tended to express everyday 
thoughts nnd  realities. 
• ■ Italy,'' she continued, '' absorbed 
this infliienre of Prance and then re 
expressed it. Italy felt that something 
beyond reality should be expressed in 
art. This is the quintessence of the 
modem  tendency. 
The reception room was then dark- 
ened  I a series of marvolously beauti- 
ful   slides   were   Hashed   on    tie    screen. 
The Princess explained to the audience 
the true meaning of each. She dwelt 
particularly   on   the   works   of   Toma, 
which showed the origin of the realistic 
school illustrations romantic in sub- 
ject, hut realistic in presentation; she 
exhibited portraits characteristic of the 
school, portraits without Idealisation. 
The   Princess   delighted   the   audience 
with her slides illustrating Futurism. 
At lirst sight enigmatic, she succeeded 
in showing the impression for which 
the artist   had  striven. 
"Futurism,11   she   explained,   ''is   an 
artistic attempt at producing movement 
lev a technique different from the olijec 
tive methods of the old masters." 
Doctor Augustus (). Thomas is to be 
thanked for this lecture. 
After n brief workout of three days, 
Coach Wiggin ntadi his first slash in 
tin baseball squad. With approximate- 
ly four teams reporting for practise, 
"Wig" will cont nine to comb the ranks 
for the final slicing, probably on Fri- 
day. 
At present the battery men include, 
catchers. Karkos. Monlton. Kimhall. 
Eld, Diehl,  Rnnnlly, and  Wing.    Pitch 
Bra,    Price,    Hamilton.    Bpiller,    Martin, 
Tarliell, McDouough, Small, Black, 
Chick, Puller, Fellows, Bowen and Oil- 
Patrick. The infield Is furnishing a 
lively contest, The initial sack is being 
covered by Jordan, Peck and Wylle, 
with "Kippy" doing premier honors. 
The short Held !i In ing \cry capably 
handled by Capt. "Joie" Cogan, who 
is busting the apple  in his usual style. 
This is ".loie's" last vear at Bates, 
and   big   things   are   predicted   of   him 
this   spi ing.    Osg 1.    "Al"    Dlmllek 
and  Hinds an- striving for guardian of 
tie'   Keysl    sack,   with   Osg I   the 
most likely prospect, although Al is 
displaying a claasy brand of ball.   The 
hoi    corner    is   still    uncertain.     In    the 
event that "Johnny" Daker, who In* 
i- socking the pill to all sec- 
tions of the pasture, is called upon to 
fill nn outfield birth, "Rosy" Young 
and Charlie Raj will have it out for 
the honors, Along with hi- other 
natural abilities, Charlie is possessed 
with a pair of ideal baseball hands. 
Both of tlies,. men are good fielders and 
a<   i~   true   in   other   [nstai B   mi   the 
squad, the man who wields  the -tick to 
tin- best advantage win get the job. 
tiny l.nwe, "Bed" Menneally, Bur- 
ril,   llaskell,   Holland,   MeCullough, Mil- 
cl.i I.eigcr .Hid l'erhain • iprisfi the out- 
field.    Without    a   doubt,    Bpiller   will 
pnsti     i e    of    the    "liter    garden 
positions,    when    not    working    in    the 
lio\.    I    is  a   valuable   man   to   the 
team because of his slugging ability 
With   these   men   to  work   with,  t'o.icli 
Wiggin is preparing for the Bowdoin 
exhibition game next Saturday. Dur- 
ing skull practice Monilav night, 
'"Wig" stated that he did not want 
the fans to he gi\on an opportunity to 
refer to his men a- ''the hitless won- 
ders.1'   ;,s   was   the   reference   last   year. 
This means that considerable attention 
will be given to hitting this year. 
Wil- Is heading the team to a champion- 
ship this year, and it is up t.. every 
Bates man to get out there Bat I'dav 
and start 'em off right. It certainly is 
a   discouraging   proposition    to   try   and 
play ball before a mere handful of sup. 
porters,    as    was    the   case    last    season. 
II"W about it fellows' You surely are 
aware of what we did to Bowdoin last 
fall.-   yes   and   this   winter   also.    Why 
not make a cleanup ties spring and do 
it  right .' 
Musical Clubs Entertain 
At Gardiner and Augusta 
Gardiner aiel Augusta audiences were 
well    pleased    with    the   concert    given 
April   II   mid    18   rCS| lively   by   the 
Bates (lice i lub. The concert ill Gardi- 
ner was under fhe management of Ar- 
thur Bager, Bates  '26, and drew a large 
audience,     Th insert    in   Augusta, 
given for the benefit Of the V. M. C. A., 
was ;,lsn well  attended. 
Walter Gavigan, ns usual, in the role 
of elub dancer was received with much 
enthusiasm in both places. Applause 
given in the middle of one of his dances 
proved beyond all doubt Gavignn's abil- 
ity along this line. 
The violin solo of l.cadbetter and the 
piano solo of Oilman were both well 
received. I'erley Knight 's performance 
on the comet and I'eillev's ability as 
a piano player also drew much favor- 
alde comment. Carl Miller, as soloist, 
nnd Young, ns render, were equally 
g I, all their numbers being well re- 
ceived. 
An orchestra composed of Reillev at 
the piano, assisted by Lawrence, Water- 
man, Wells, l.cadbetter, Smith, Sngcr, 
and Batten furnished music for the 
dances which  followed both concerts. 
Mr. E. S. Pitcher who coached the 
Inns accompanied them on their trip. 
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THE  BUCK  IS    PASSED! 
Some two weeks ago we wrote a "baseball" editorial. Ii was 
splendid, Ii was a work of art. It would have inspired every 
Bates man, woman, and child to attend every Bates !><■ 11 game. It 
would have made them cheer themselves hoarse. It was a panegyric, 
li was a blurb. It was glorious suberb! It was to have been our 
masterpiece. With it we wnv to have gone down to an editorial 
Valhalla proud and happy. Upon reading it. every student sub- 
scriber would have immediately Bprinted to our editorial sanctum 
and cl red as madly.    We would have been immortal. 
Hut ii snowed! Yes, Nature with supreme regard for our soul- 
child, buried  it  beneath two-fool  drifts of snow.    (The pr< ding 
figure is unintentional! i In disgust we destroyed our editorial. We 
hurled it oul of the window, the blasts seized it, and conveyed it 
whither we know not.    We retired, and wept bitterly. 
Bui now there is DO snow. The sun is shining, and the baseballs 
are flying. The poor little birds, in the trees and elsewhere, are sing- 
ing songs of love.    Of a truth, Baseball Time has really some. 
Anybody, though he be of the dumbest, ought to rave about our 
baseball chances this spring. And everybody, lazy and unpatriotic' 
alike, should relish seeing our team in action, Prom all the prob- 
abilities, a stellar nine should cavort our baseball pasture. 
For the past few years the support which our baseball teams have 
had has been ridiculous. We ean never expert ,, championship nine 
until we come oul with the championship support. If the Bates stu- 
dent body is willing to give the support to a baseball team that she 
has given to a winning football team and a championship hockej 
team, there is little to fear. The buck is passed to every one of us. 
It is up to us to come through. 
The Greek Play is with us again. Among the striking Grecian 
figures seen Hitting- about Coram Library steps may be seen the famil 
iar ones of Walter Vincent Gavigan ami William Ernest Young. 
COEDUCATIONAL   DEMOCRACY 
The long anticipated moment has arrived!   The Hates women at 
last are to engage in an intercollegiate debate.    For several years it 
has been the ambition of the Hates Debating Council to promote a 
debate for women.    The Council has long felt thai women, as well as 
men.  deserved   to  take   part    in   intercollegiate   activity.      It   also    l'.-lt 
that Bates women were eminently qualified to uphold Hates debating 
prestige. Hence, after considerable difficulties, a debate with a 
worthy opponent has been scheduled.    Boston University is another 
institution with a .jealously guarded debating record.    Inspired by 
the example of its men. the worn.MI of Boston have I n thrilled t» 
action. On May 1 (truly an appropriate day!) the H. I'. women 
will come to Lewiston, here to altercate with three of Hates' finest. 
The entrace of Hates women into a truly intercollegiate activity 
impels one to a consideration of the extremely splendid status which 
women occupy on the Bates campus. It is not every coeducational 
college which can lioast the freedom from problems that Hates ean. 
There are coed colleges, not so far from Lewiston. either, at which the 
status of women is not nearly as desirable as thai at Hates.   The 
administration  of I educational  institution   has  numerous ticklish 
Features, hut at Bates most of these problems are being successfully 
met. 
Our social activity is only one notable feature. There are coedu- 
cational colleges ;it which ii  is impossible to run sin ssful college 
dances and social affairs unless they partake of the nature of frater- 
nity dances or minor event. At Hates the greatest ami the major- 
ity of the college social activities are splendidly run with a wide open. 
democracy policy which has brought definite and admirable results. 
We should he careful lest  we lose our coeducational den racy. 
If that time ever comes, things will lie unpleasant on both sides of tli<- 
we arc not mistaken, and ground these 
parts, too.   The wspaper  Items  will 
probably  run  something  like  this: 
Lewiston, Me, April 19—(By the 
Associated Press Considerable excite- 
ment   was occasi 1  here today  when 
a  young   man  elad   only  in   II.   V.   D.'s 
ami oversl 9 ran through the bus -< 
section of this city, a tuft at what 
appeared in tic hay clutched tightlj in 
hia right hand. He was pursued by 
the police aided by several hundred 
prominent citizens who were attracted 
in the chase, bu1 lie succeeded in elud- 
ing them, an-l lisappeared, running 
awiftlj  toward thi  seaeoaat. 
Tin- police aie i ivesl igating, 
Lewis!     Me   Apr.    19    (By    thi 
Associated Press) On a willow tree 
no) no- from the Bates College campus 
a harp was found hanging today, ap 
parently deserted  by  its owner. 
The  police  me  investigating, 
»    »    #    » 
Lewiston, Me. Apr. BO illy 'lie As- 
sociated    Press)    I'nl null    searching 
tin- vicinity of Hie willow tree upon 
which a deserted harp was found hang 
ing yesterday, this morning discovered 
a clue tn the Identity of the person 
who left the musical instrument in tic 
branches of tin- sylvan Borrower, as tin 
willow i~ sometimes called, 'in a hick- 
ory liush nut far from the tree when 
tie- harp ni- foun I were draped severs 
articles of men's clothing, some of them 
silk   .-oul   all   HI'   i   cm   new.   indicating, 
apparently,   that   their   owner   was 
|iersnn   of   conside   ible   nn-ans. 
In one nl' the j kcts ,,!' tin- coat  was 
found a partly finished letter addressed 
tn a prominent husiness man who is 
saiil to reside in i n Eastern city. The 
superscription of 'he letter was "Dear 
father," ami  it  is     olieved  by  the j.■ .1 i.-.- 
that this will aid in discovering the 
iilenity of the writer. Only short c 
cerpts from tin- letter were given out to 
the   press   by   tie-   police   department 
Which   is   Concealing   the   nature   of   the 
real as well as the identity of the man 
to  whom   it   is  a Itlresscd. 
The following extracts from the text 
ni' the lettei  were given to the press: 
"My peaceful home has no charms 
for me— 
■ • I learned tn play tin- int.- for this 
jnne, dnd, but she didn't appreciate it. 
I— 
"The lirst thing I am ^oiny to yet 
pie-eyed ami  forget  it all.    My Go 
"I bought these clothes thinking 
i hat sin- would like them, ami charged 
them  to  you, dad,   but— 
"'• lliye,  I   wish  I'd  never—" 
The police are utterly at a loss to 
construe a motive1 for this remarkable 
series of events.    Particularly baffling 
is   the   letter   ami   its   contents.    What 
could  have  |ir pted the sentiments  tn 
which   they   give  N nice | 
It  has  in-eii  suggested   that   perhaps 
the   young   man   who   left   town   with   a 
buneh  of straw  in  his hand yesterday 
■ili'iii lOuId throw some  light  upon 
tin- matter,  sould  In-  lie captured, hut 
since   the   police   have   I. alile   to 
lay  hands   upon   him,  they an-  inclined 
to deride   the   theory that hi'   has  any 
thing  to do   with  the present  events. 
•    •    ♦     • 
Lewiston, April 28f—(By the Asaoei- 
ateil Press) Efforts m confirm the rum- 
or   that   thi-   young   man   who  left   this 
city wearing only filmy undergarments 
ami galoshes anil carrying what is said 
'"  nave  I"   a  wisp ;,(   hay  in   his  hand 
mi April 19th was ,-, Bates student 
failed completely tolay. Representa- 
tives of the press hare been picketing 
the executive niflnsioj of tin- college 
since lirst the nimnr broke loose, anil 
during all   that  time President  ('lift,,,, 
Ii. (iray is said to have been confined to 
hi- lied by illness,     lie has Ii inable 
to grant an Interview) and has refused 
1" issue any statement except that the 
Million Dollar llrive which the college 
is conducting is "prdrressing splendid 
ly." Hr. Cray is beleved to he deliri- 
ous, 
Dea.U   I'l'inerny   aid   Niles   were   also 
reported   as   being   under   tl are   of 
physicians,   and   refused   to   give   out 
anv   statements.     The   remainder   "f   Hie 
faculty members wen- absolutely aon- 
, miiltal.   while   the   students,   in   order 
I,, prevent their letting out any infor- 
mation have nil been locked in the 
gymnasium, around which I'oach I'lltts 
0f   tl liege   patrols   day   and   night 
nrmed with a baseball bat and a pair 
,,f brass knuckles. 
The police investigation of the matter 
has  not   I   abandoned. 
Brunswick,   Me.,   Apr.   20    i.Uy   the 
Associated Press) The body of a man 
who   was  apparently  murdered  by  being 
I,eaten "M'r the head with a blunt In- 
strument  was discovered on   Main Street 
in from of City Hall this morning. 
Mis  outer  clothing  had   been   removed 
hut the vest Of the suit, found a short 
distance from the body, wai of ,'i dis- 
tinctive  piiiph   color   which   local  towns 
I pie remember having seen  worn  by 
a strangei he streets hen- yesterday, 
The maii is said to have had a large 
roll of hills in his possession, hut all 
trace of these had disappeared. 
• • Apparently part of the initial ion 
ceremonial of -nine fraternity" was 
the verdict of Chief of I'olice Hamlior 
this morning.    "As such  I shall Ignore 
it.    of    course.       BoyS    will    lie    boys,    you 
know,"   sagely   concluded   the   genial 
,hief  who  has  gained  something  of  a 
reputation as a homily philosopher 
locally. 
Portland, Me., Apr. 28 (Bj the As 
soeialeil    Press)     A    new    link    in    the 
chain     of    evid 16     which     is     closing 
around   the   mysterious   young   man   who 
left   Lewiston in the novel manner by 
this time familiar to all newspaper 
readers »:i< forged today when I. Bron- 
stein of this city stated to the press 
that he saw the young man here vesfoi 
day. and that the mysterious yellow 
substance which has roused such enri• 
osity "a- still iii the young man's pos- 
session. 
According to Mr. Bronstein, the young 
man   entered   the   Bronstein   pawnshop 
and  asked  to liny a Set Miami  vacuum 
bottle, lie was shown several, and h.-iv 
lag   selected   one,   he   paid    for   it    fr  
what Mr. Bronstein termed "a large 
mil ,,f lulls." lie then hastily removed 
the covers of the bottle, and reaching 
into an inner pocket, took out what the 
pawnbroker look  to lie "a  handful  of 
cornsilk" and stuffed it into the hottle. 
muttering "That will keep it dry. I 
euess."     lie then  left   the shop. 
He was described as wearing a pur- 
ple suit and a grey cip. lint no vest. 
His face was said to he pale and hag 
garil,    and    he   appeared    to   have   I u 
drinking, A man answering his des- 
cription was later see  the wharf of 
the Oriental Steamship Company, and 
is believed to have taken passage on 
that company's liner "Arabella" which 
■ailed last night for I'ort Said. 
Thi' Portland police will Investigate. 
»    •    •    • 
Jerusalem, Palestine, May ISth, 
illy eable tn the Associated Press) The 
body of a young American was found 
late today in a deserted turnip field on 
the outskirts of this city. He had ap- 
parently   in   slain  by  the bands  of 
marauding Saracens who have been mo- 
lesting the suliurlis (klfjllg the past 
two   or   three   months. 
The    young    man    bore    i arks    of 
Identification ami was dressed in con- 
ventional American costume except for 
his headgear which was a battered foot- 
hnll    helmet    upon    the   top   of   which 
waved  a   black   ostrich   feather,   into 
this   sable   plume   had   I    twined   n 
single tress of golden hair. 
Lord Mayor Abdul Hamid Pasha has 
' 
Il
""
1
"
1
 thai the gendarmerie Investi- 
gate. 
•   •   •   « 
Jerusalem,   Palestine, June 24,—(By 
eable tO the Associated Press. I Lord 
Mayor   Abdul   Hamid   Pasha was today 
in receipt of ■ most unusual request 
which forms the sequel to the tragic 
death in B suburban turnip Held of an 
unidentified       young      American      lust 
month. 
A small registered package was ,i,-. 
livered at the Mayor's office this morn- 
ing. It was postmarked "Lewiston. 
Maine, I'. S. A.," and upon being 
Opened il   was found ti ntain a small 
<-:K-*<-:"M-X-*->«««<~>*<">**<"M-« 
Nov. -hat Hate- is on the eve of 
first jame it is tine- that the old cry 
of •■ support the team" should he heart 
Several criticisms by students 0 
campus have been made regarding th» 
lack of support which the student bodj 
has given baseball in the last two yean 
Last season the cheering scctiuu \va. 
composed    of   a    mere   handful   of   met 
led by "Bed" Menneally. This yen 
we  must   not  give the critics a chuaoi 
io criticise us.    Let us show th  
we are behind Hates athletics in ti. 
spring a- well as in the fall and wl  h 
The success of  Hates' teams tin 
has  l u   remarkable,    Two  champioi 
ships, a victorious relay learn, and , 
strong football machine have been tl.. 
successes so far,    A third ohampionshl) 
should   not   he   allowed   to  slip   thru   ogj 
fingers because of lack of support.   Th> 
men will give all they have, will j| 
their lust. The most we students oai 
do is to go to the game and lend 01 
moral support. 
Lei   teietis.   ■'."If,   and   0 lUCatiot    . 
till t In- game is over. 
Tom Tierney ex '2fi Bates Is no^i it 
Clark College, Worcester.   Tom is • ;,T 
tain   of   the   baseball   nine   this   year, 
While   here   at    Hales   he   was   knO' 
ti promising runner and baseball playtt 
li\ i 'aptain   Edward   Roberta   '_ 
hockey    and    tennis   is   spending    hit 
Baiter  vacation   in   Lewiston.     "I'M 
will  probably  he sen   on   the  tei 
courts  before hi'  leaves  to  resume 
studies.     "Eddie"  was the  last   ma 
college   to  win  his letter in tennis. 
- - Hill''   Guiney   football   captfl in 
lli'JL' is  now coaching haseliall at   Hun! 
ton   High   Scl I.    The Conch  of  Ron 
ton's   rival   school   is   also  a   Hates   mat 
When   bad   luck   comes  it   comes  in 
bunches.     8o   Pair   Harvard   must   think 
for they  lune  lost  Jos  McGlone, tl - 
sportman,   Pore-}    Jenkins,  Captain    i 
baseball,   and    Ken    Hill,   star   pitcher 
all   becnUSe  Of  injuries. 
According   to   a   summary   made   br 
the   Lewiston   "Journal,"  the  Main 
interscholaatic track records are heltie 
ill most cases than the records nt' tin- 
fab)  iiiterschiilastic  records.     Thi- 
iiiaiv speaks well for the Maine scl I 
hoy athletes, and fur those who haV( 
been instrumental in the staging of 
these  secondary  school  meets 
Let's     have    everyone    out    to    help 
"Joie" Cogan and his mates whip tin 
Bowdoin Bearskin. 
campus,    tine „f Bates- most valuable Inheritances is its fundamental 
coeducational democracy, ami it must he preserved.   Other institu- ' 
lions furnish us plenty of horrible examples, ami goodness knows we 
have faults enougk already! 
glass hottle containing a drop of water 
and    labelled    "One    Tear".    Accom- 
panying  the hottle was a letter writ! 
by   a   young   lady   whose   identity   is   un- 
known.     In the letter the young woman 
requested that the tear be shed upon 
the grave of the young man who mi 
found    slain    ill    the   turnip   field    last 
month.     The dm- nt showed that tin' 
lady was in a state of high nervoul 
tension when she wrote, and her pit* 
mis appeal is said to have brought hill' 
to the eves of our honored Mayor  who 
is io take every possible step to comply 
with the unknown's request 
Ac 'ding  tn   the   (dans   outlined   by 
the Lord Mayor, the shedding of the 
tear   will   he   made   the  occasion   of  an 
elaborate   cor ial.   a   intrude,   and a 
general holiday In this city. The men 
pouring of the precious drop upon the 
grave of him most recently fallen by 
the   Saracen's   hand    being   siih re-1 
poetically   uneffectlve, it  will  he first 
placed    in    the   eye    of    Miss   Zuleikl 
Bshara, tl Miss Jerusalem" of tin' 
recent  All Palestine beauty  itest held 
here under the auspices of the Chamber 
"I' ''"mi ce, ami will then he slid in 
11
 iventional   manner.   Beside th' 
Lord Mayor and his retinue, prominent 
civil ami military officials will he nt the 
gave side, while the local militia, Hire' 
braes hands and numerous floats "ill 
take part in the parade. 
The  gendarmerie  is endeavoring to 
trace the package through the meani 
of its registratii imber. 
*   «   •   » 
Jerusalem,   Palestine, June  go     By 
Cable    to    the    Associate I    Press'     T1"' 
't ontiiined  on   Page Three) 
_ 
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Open Forum 
j0 tin' Editor, 
gate* sin,lent, 
following your generous suggestion 
printed In  l«s>  week's Student to the 
effect ili"1 you would welooi mmuni- 
cationa  ""'1  expressions  of opini n 
matter) of student Interest, 1 would 
in,,, to secure your cooperation in pre- 
tenting ■  matter  whieh should  i f 
il in .-ill the men of the eollege, 
s;1|(.,. i have i  eonneeted with the 
college, my work has brought   Into 
., rather intimate relation with Ohase 
Hall,   As 1 have been there day after 
,;   . i have I n struck by the apparent 
lack of appreciation of some of the 
men f"r the building and an even more 
general Inch  of sense of rei] sibility 
(or its nse.   There seems to be quite n 
lent  attitude of "Well,  we  pay 
(or the use of it. and the college takes 
,.:I,I. ni' the building, so why should we 
worry." 
I wonder if we realise sometimes just 
■ irtunate we ftl Bates are In hav- 
, . .mil ;i building :is Chase Hall, 
where we can center the undergraduate 
the college. I have heard con- 
siderable sentiment regarding fraternl- 
. ,. expressed among the students. S°et 
ii occurs i" mi' thai Ohase Ball provides 
us with mosl of the social life that 
fraternities give to their members and 
al the same time relieves us of the tre- 
mendous financial burden that a fra- 
ternity house always carries. Hut be- 
ll we are relieved <>t* a heavy Rnan- 
dal obligation, ought we likewise to 
(eel mi responsibility for the upkeep 
and use of our Union building! I know 
of no small eollege in this part of the 
country that provides B liner renter for 
undergraduate activities than Bates 
provides in Ohase Mall. And I do 
know of a college not very far away 
whose undergraduates want more than 
anything else a Union, built on the gen- 
eral   plan   of   our   own   t'liase   Ball.      It 
neema to me we ought to appreciate 
what We already have. 
Doubtless, mueh "f the lack "f under- 
graduate responsibility in Ohase Hall 
is due in thoughtlessness.    May 1 make 
(ew suggestions based on a rather 
infill study of the use of the building. 
others may have observed other things 
tii be corrected whieh they will be 
willing to bring to our attention bo 
this column. 
in the firsl  place, it would improve 
conditions downstairs in the billard 
room If the undergraduates would co- 
operate with the janitor and the rest 
of us iii reserving these privileges for 
students There is a great tendency 
for the pool room to exerl a magnetic 
attraction   after   BChool   hours   for   the 
boys of the city. The Chase Hall Ad- 
ministration   is   not   trying  to  conduct 
a public billard t  for boys and eon 
sequently has not provided such ade- 
quate supervision as would be necessary 
for that hind of an establishment, As 
a result, sometimes the property is mis- 
used and the students suffer. Students 
ran cooperate by advising outsiders that 
this is a college, and nut a public, bil- 
liard room. 
There is one other consideration I 
would like to present If Chase Ball 
is to be truly a student Union, it should 
be for all the students.   Some Individ 
uals have  lieen thoughtless Of  the rights 
ni' the others as to remove parts of the 
equipment at times. Perhaps this one 
had his mind entirely on that next  re« 
laliiui   and    uni-onsi-ioiisly   carried    the 
latest  copy nf "Life" to class  with 
him,    Perhaps that   thought only of 
his own convenience and forgot there 
were three hundred and fifty other Stu- 
dents when he took a record over to 
try out on his own Victrola. It is evi- 
dent that these happenings are due 
largely  to thoughtlessness,  since  mueh 
of    th piipment    often    reappeara 
months later, itut such carelessness 
doesn't tend to make chase Hall of full 
value in all Bates men. Moreover, it 
doesn't lend to encourage the Chase 
Hall Administration to put In additional 
features  lo  improve  the equipment.     We 
wouldn't And a fraternity man thought- 
less enough to remove records and si t 
music from the house to the detriment 
of his fraternity brothers.     Be is niuidi 
more likely to purchase a new pieee 
he likes and contribute it to the general 
welfare    of   the    house.    Since   chase 
Hall   takes   the   plai I'  a   fraternity 
house   for   Hates   men,   wouldn't   it   be 
a much better state of affairs if every 
Hales maii helped In preserve 'he use 
fulness of the halt by feeling a per- 
sonal   responsibility  fur  all  tl |uip- 
llient .'     Surely    slleh    action     would    lie 
forcing the Administration to feel it 
must   keep  ,.|   watchdog  guarding  the 
common property lest somebody make 
way   with  it. 
I have tried In make these suedes 
lions not in the spirit of complaint hut 
rather with the feeling that, if we 
all understood and gave a little more 
thniie;ht to (,ui' soeial responsibility, all 
would profit by it, and Chase Hall 
would I" :i better social Center 
Sincerely   yours, 
Hussoll  M. McGown. 
Comedian: ''Drop into my place, and 
let us see your I'acc occasionally, old 
man. 
Tragedian:   "Hut,  laddie, your  good 
wife likes me not." 
Comedian:  "Oh,  that's nil  right—it 
I i-es   the  children." 
Unary      A JF Us^.        S^ Ordi
loose caps ,)& 
will get  / 
lost!    / A w u JK 
Don't give a cap 
"too much rope" 
Just when you're hurrying the most 
— zip! and away goes that shaving 
cream cap. The new cap on Williams 
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged 
on and can't get lost. 
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im- 
provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely 
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result: 
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates—no irri- 
tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the 
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how 
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's 
no coloring matter in Williams—it is a natural white, 
absolutely pure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer. 
Williams 
Shaving Cream 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY, 
Glastonbury, Conn. 
PRIZES OFFERED 
STUDENTS FOR 
ONE ACT PLAYS 
The Gloucester Bel I of the Little 
Theatre is offering a i'ii"' of ten dol- 
lars, a free scholarship and a produc- 
tion   in  the  Qloucestei   Little   Theatre 
for   the   best       act   play   of   the   sea 
written   by   an   undor-graduate   of   an 
American school or College. The judoes 
for the competition arc: Mrs. Klorenee 
Kvnus,  Director of the   lioston  School  of 
Public Speaking: Mi*- Florence Cun- 
ningham, of the Vieux Colombian 
Robert Blllyer, President of the \.w 
England    Poetry    Sooty    and    Colin 
Campbell elements [author of Plays 
for a Folding Theatre) whose own play 
of the sea. Moon Tide, ia said to I no 
of the best  short  plays written  by any 
American. 
All   plays  for  the  competition  must 
reach     Miss    Cunningh&m,    11-    Charles 
sn t, Boston by .hm.   I.-,, 1924. 
JORDAN    SCIENTIFIC    LECTURE 
Next Monday evening, April 21, tile 
Jordan  Scientific  Society  will  hold  an 
open   i tin",   in   the   lecture   room   on 
the second floor of Carnegie Hall. 
Edward I'. Roberts, Hates 'L':;, presi- 
dent   of   the   Society   last   year,   who    is 
now doing graduate work in bacteriol 
ogy and immunology at Yule University, 
will give at this tiin. a talk on the 
nature   and   purposes   of  advao 1   work 
in those sciences, 
Mr. Roberta lecture will be upon the 
"Laboratory Diagnosis of Pneumonia, 
Tuberculosis, and Typhoid  Fever'1 and 
will be supplemented by lantern slides. 
Everyone interested ill this kind of 
work is cordially invited to attend. The 
miir  is 7,30 o'clock. 
MACFARLANE   CLUB 
Macfarlaue     Clul t      in     Libbey 
Forum, Monday niolil At a short bus- 
iness meeting a nominating committee 
was elected, t sisting of Ruth Marsh, 
May    W'nlihley.   and    Parl    Miller:    and 
programs   outlined   for   the   remaining 
meetinga this year. 
The program of the evening follows: 
\l ilight   Sonata.   Beethoven, 
Coming Thro' the  Rye, 
Why is Johnny so Long at the Fairl 
Drew Oilman 
Paper on   Bmma   Et is, 
Elizabeth   Powers 
Violin   Sol,,. Allison   Wills 
Pit   Solo,  Hungarian Rhapsody II, 
Lists, Mildred Stanley 
Quartet  from the Girls' Qlee club 
I 'arineua 
Howl   of   Roses,   Ruth   Wass,   Virginia 
Ames.   Madelene   I'h.'t plll.'i II.   Janice   lloit. 
In   the   Final   Analysis 
(Continued   from   Page   - 
SPOFFORD 
Tuesday night] Bpofford  Club held a 
Bohemia 'gy within tin- sombre walk 
of   Libbey   Forum.    The   society   r i 
had   an   atmosphere   a    la    Greenwich 
Village  with   colorful  scarfs,  cushions. 
dimmed   lights,   and   incense,     much   in 
nnse.     There   were   impromtu   di is, 
poetic out pourings, and music and cut-.. 
In fact, it was a truly Bohemian s|  
ceremonial   In   I r of  the   shedding of 
the    tear   ;it    th ■    "i;i\ e    of   the   young 
American whose romantic death and its 
unique sequel has attracted worldwide 
attention  was  not   held  on  account  of 
:i   severe   tain   Storm.     The   tear   sent   by 
the unknown young American woman 
was. however, poured  on  the grave. 
•   •    •    » 
Lewi-ton, Me. Aug. :i i liv the Asso- 
ciated Press) Postal ofneials today 
reached  tl ml  of  the  trail  in  their 
search for the young woman who mailed 
a tear from this office to the Lord \l I . III 
of Jerusalem in early June. John P. 
Higgins, Postal clerk, stated that he re- 
membered accepting the package, and 
that its sender was a young, apparently 
beautiful, but heavily veiled woman 
who was dressed in black and who 
would give no address, 
c. K. C 
Y.   M.   C.   A.   NOTES 
BREAKFAST   AT   COMMONS? 
A  man sat in a restaurant 
Too   bored    for    aU]     use: 
Another  aimed  straight   at   his  gaze 
And squirted grapefruit juice. 
In   pain   he   cried.   ' ' Now   I   like   that! " 
Sweet   came   the   prompt   reply; 
"I know  that you  like grapefruit, 
I can see it  In your eye.' 
ENTRE   NOUS 
v Bntre Nous n ting Monday even 
lug  reviews  of  the  life  and   | ms  of 
Emily Dickinson and Eugene field 
were given. Following a vocal solo by 
Helen Foss and a reading by Ruth Can 
ham, games were played. Because of 
the lack of funds the committee could 
serve no refreshments 
''It's   easy   to   be   pood   when   j pie 
are   watching   us."   - el   Reverend   .1. 
Charles \|;i,.|n,n ,1.1 , i Auburn in the 
"\" meeting last Wednesday, "but 
the Christianity that counts is that 
which helps us to be good when alone." 
In u direct ami lucid message Mr. 
MaiHonahl    asked    and    answered    four 
questions:  What  would Jesus do in my 
place    ill   the   hour   of   temptation.'      In 
the  hour  of   success.'   Of   misfortune! 
In  dealing with   wroilgdoingl     JesUS,  he 
pointed out. when lie W88 tempted, got 
back to God. In the midst of -access 
IL- sent the people away and prayed, 
alone, Christ's great misfortune linds 
Him placing His life in the hands nf 
Cod,   while   His   attitude   toward   wrong 
doers was ever that of forgiveness. In 
closing Mr. MacDonald recommended 
that kind of a life to all his hearers. 
SIGNS   OF   SPRING 
Y.    W.    C.   A.   MEETING 
I'kelele strains from Mount David 
and a banjo across the way ate no 
longer -ole symptoms of Spring. 
Grants'   or   was   it   Grants',   now! 
had  a   sale  mi   spring chickens  I he other 
day,   really   Easter   ehiekens.    Two   of 
the chicks came by chance into the 
possession of Rand Hall, or a part of it. 
regardless  of  pet   ami  vagrancy   laws, 
which read to the effect that an pets 
nor   tramps    shall    be    harbored    within 
these dormotories. Btu. G. kiu.liv 
classed chickens and goldtish alike 
harmless, as long as they were confined. 
These wore a lusty pair, with growing 
popularity and competency in self- ad- 
vertisement nothing less than a frog 
pond could rival. Hut here must end 
this brief entry into the annals nf Rand 
Hall. There was no proper authority 
lor consultation; tin- infirmary proved 
inaccessible; the ehiekens had the mites; 
and   the   mites   were   the   fittest. 
The annual   Freshman  meeting of   Y. 
W. C. A. was held in the r ptiou room 
of Rand Hall, Wednesday evening. The 
dramatization of .., scene from the Bible, 
after the crucifixion of Christ, was a 
program original, and very effective 
The characters Were deftly port raved 
by   Katherine   Thomas.   Kiln   llultgren. 
ami  Esther Owens, with piano accom 
paniment by Ruth Harrington. To the 
committee in charge all praise is due: 
Berniee llamm. Alice Aikens, Katherine 
Thomas. Ruth Harrington. Lillian Stev- 
ens  and   Marian   Hrauu. 
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raw VOIIK 
Co-Educational 
CASK    SYSTFM 
THR1F-VKAR    COLRSF. 
O.r Year of I .ill.-,.   Work Retimed lor Ada.ii.ior. 
HORNING,    AFTBBNOON     \M> 
KVKMMi   (I.ASSF.S 
Write /or Oataloffut 
i.s-:s   ■>.  DAVIS,  Registrar 
II.oon   1861 
NEW   YORK    UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL    OF    RETAILING 
Tin1   School   of   ItftnilliiK    (rains    for   c*eeu(l\e   IIONIIIOIIM. 
'i - i ■ it :i n 111 -1 it Advert I "hut       i''i'  i       i i :i i II MI TCIICIIIIIK      Nervier 
Finance   mill   Control 
KlerchantB are eager i" secure trained men and women in these Holds, 
Bei i Ice   F« How ships, 
Certificate i  year           M. & in  Retailing:        2 yearn 
Illustrated  booklet  an  application.    For  further mi i at Ion  write 
Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University 
School of Retailing —100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY 
GEO.    V.    TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEWELERS | 
DIAMONUto 
80   LISBON   STREET 
WATCHES 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Cornell   University 
Summer Session 
in LAW 
First Term. June 23 to July 30 
CONTBACT,    Professor    Ballan 
line, ot' ill,- Univ. of Minnesota 
Law   Faculty. 
PROPERTY,   Mr.   Whit,MIIC.   of 
tlio C'ornoll Law  Faculty. 
WILLS, Professor  Vance, of the 
Tale  Law  Faculty, 
INSURANCE,  Professor   Vanee. 
PRACTICE, Professor  McCaakill, 
of tlic Cornell  Law  Faculty. 
I' VRTNER8HIP,  Professor Stev 
. i s, of tin- Cornell Law Faculty. 
Second Tcnn, July 31 to Sept. 8 
CONTRACT, continued. 
AGENCY,  \li   Whlteside. 
PRIVATE     'til: POR \Tln\-. 
Professor Stevens. 
TRUSTS,  Professor Bcott, of the 
Harvard  Law  Faculty. 
DAMAGES. Professor Dobie,of the 
1'iiiv. of Virginia Law Faculty. 
TAX VTION,  Professor  Dobie. 
Stuileuta may begin the study of 
law in the mimmer session, 
F..r Catalog, mhlreti il„ 
College of Law.  Ithaca. N. Y. 
Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry ! 
Go to the College Store, 
See What You Can Buy. 
Ti lapbona 2r,02-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial  Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
I r:iin-   -iinliiit-   III   prln- 
■ r|• I. ~ ni the IlltV mill lln 
Ii  .IIM ii| in      ul     (In      pi MI i  --.inn 
mill prepare* (hem for *«•- 
(Ive   prnc(lcc    where wr   (he 
I li:_li-ll   HJMtvlll   Of    III"     !*■-»- 
VKlta. (our HO for I,I..11. 
iniiiii; for niliiil«»ion (o the 
bur reiuilrc* three school 
yearn, 
l'i.-i - i :id 11:1 i i COUri*)' Of 
one year Ii Mil- (o ih'fcri-r nf 
I.I.M. 
One year In COIICK*' It* 
now required for mini 1MM- 
Ion. In 1925, (he rcqulrc- 
meiit "ill he (MO >oiir* In 
collcKe. 
Special Scholarship* #75 
per >enr (o college urailu- 
a(eM. 
■•'or  rnfiiloKiic    \ii.!i. 
IIOMHIt    AMIHIIS.   I), nn 
II AKIIIIIIHOII   I'IIICC.   Ilo»(on 
MARY    ELIZABETH'S    GIFT 
SHOP 
ni Lisbon Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
Tel. 3ii."."> \V If,  K. Dixon 
. 50 
I'AliK   I'olli THE    BATES    STUDENT,    FRIDAY,   AI'KIL  is.  1924 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Uiugs and  Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates. LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
I-ROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46 'LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY 
O. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why,   Bill,   The  Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Dnlr, in 
CREAM.    MILK.    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY   1'oMI'ORT 
Why not  let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE    HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe Shine Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Wilbur   J.   DumpUy,   Agent 
•. \l.l- -.    UK \N( HIS 
BANGOR, 
AUBURN, 
BRIDGTON, 
PORTLAN11 
RUM FORD, 
W    PARMINGTON, 
WEST   BENTON, 
Ri ICKLAND, 
WISC ASSET, 
I'M.I.   RIVER, 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLESTOWN, 
LOWELL 
LYNN, 
w i IRCESTER, 
PRO\ IDENCE, 
NO   STRATFORD, 
ST   JOHNSBURY, 
MAINE 
M A IN B 
M VINE 
MAINE 
MAI ME 
M VINE 
MAIM: 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MASS 
.MASS. 
MASS. 
M IBS. 
M \ss 
MASS 
R T 
N. II. 
VT, 
HARRY L   PLUMMER 
Photo 
. //-/ Studio 
194   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J. H   STETSON   CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
!s for Wright   & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St..        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone IIP 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING   CO 
Cor.  MAIN  and   MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special   discount Q>lven   to 
College  Students 
CANDIDATES FOR 
TENNIS BERTHS 
START PRACTICE 
Team Will be Coached by 
Professor Britain 
Nearly a teore of tennis playen re 
ported last  M lav t" Captain Wallace 
Fairbanks, Then is moon promising 
material In * "t>lIcy- to make a formid- 
able learn. However there is not a let- 
in man in the oourl game In Batei at 
the present time, "Eddie'" Roberts, 
captain   ill'   last   year's   I<•:■ ■■>.   was   the 
only man to gain the H in the laal tew 
years. l-'nur veterans were among 
those who  reported;—Arthur   l.ennarili, 
"Dick" Stanley, i apt. Fairbanks, and 
Paul Gray.   Of these but  two, Stanley 
ami   Fairbanks,  have seen   regular   lei 
vice en the court. 
Promising material from the fresh- 
man class will make the veterans step 
to retain their positions. Frauds Pur- 
inton, who won   i e  Freshman  tourua- 
 ii last Fall, is the most promising of 
the yearlings, While al .Ionian High 
Purinton cleaned np everything in sight ' 
and i- regarded as the best player 
turned out of tin local lli^'li Behool. 
Landman, who wn- Purinton's opponent I 
in the finala laal ill, ia another likely 
looking candidati'. Landman was a 
consistent player in prep school, and. 
will make ■ sum bid foi a berth mi 
the   team,    Evans   and   Kilbride,   both 
Of   l!'-7.  have   had    iiu.li  eXperi e   and 
si Ill  develop   u der  the   tutelage  of 
• i loi '' Britain. 
Professor Brits a has been chosen 
conch of tennis ' is year to take the 
place of Arthur Purinton who ii now 
tnking graduate rork at Vale The. 
• • I loc'' is well t "ed for the position 
as he has liail a gri it deal of experience. 
At Hanover College, Indiana, he has 
left :, line record as s tennia player, 
and since coming t Rates he haa shown 
marked ability 01 the court. Psycho- 
ly speaking it seems to be in- 
stinctive for the I rofessor to wield his 
racket, 
Manager  Willard  J. Stevens has an- 
nounced the following schedule: 
May  10    University of Maine al Lewis 
ton. 
May 11 15   State Meet at Orono. 
May   19-20-21     New   Engl 1   Meet   Rl 
Chestnut   Hill  | Boston 
May 22    Bowdoiu at  Brunswick, 
May ::i    Colby at  Lewiston. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
c 
s 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
../MtoHk-ZlH.. 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLEYS  LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
tepairing of All   Kinds  Promptly  Don* 
123   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   ME 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO    STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortell-Markson   Co. 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
fen. BRUSHES—MOPS fiSSSTSS 
! i'    i in    TOlUrMI   STHI'.RT 
Auburr*. Maine 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.     MAINE 
THE 
o UALITY JS H O T» 
i -l :i    Oollogo St root 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  1817- w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE 1 
■loot*.   Shoe*.   UStasahU   nml    Hiihl,, i      fur   YOUIIK   Men    mill    1 ;».h, 
Shoe   ItepiilriiiK  promptly   done                                     IOr;    DlMeovnt  to   Slurirnt* 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP                 E. Ouiim.n. Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
DEBATING     JOTTINGS 
\ ng  recent  debates the following 
will  be  of  interest  to  Hates  debaters: 
The University of Vermont won a 
2 to I decision over Middlebury, who 
also l"-i t" M. A. c. during the same 
week, 
Boston   University   which   has   I n 
winning all of its debates for the past 
few years, received a sever,, setback 
al the hands of Williams. The ques- 
tion was "Besolved: That In the In- 
terests of the country a Conservative 
and a Liberal Party shall supersede the 
present Republican and Democratic 
parties." Williams won a unanimous 
decision, 
M    A. <'. which  won over  Middlebury 
'"st  to r. of Vermont  the same week. 
Bowdoin'a team composed of Athern 
P. Daggett, Edward w. Baye, and 
George \V. Bowe, defeated Boston Uni- 
versity by ,'i two ti e decision April 
Boston University's Amazon debaters, 
Who     are     tO    debate    the     Itales    w,,,,,,.,, 
early in May, are meeting George Wash- 
ington   University girls, 
The girl's debating team of Ottawa 
(Kansas)   University won a -' to  I  de- 
sinii     from     Park     College (Parkvillc 
Mo.). 
Father, teaching his six-yenroid son 
arithmetic by giving a problem to his 
wife, begs his sm, to listen. 
Father: "Mother, if you had a 
pound and I gave you five more, what 
would you  have?" 
Mother    (replying   absently):    ••Ily- 
iterics," 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
errill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
[CNGRAVCD   Oa   PBINTCO] 
ENGRAVING,  PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDC.        LEWISTON, ME. 
Oxlon   Multi-Service 
Printing   System 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon.   Tel. till 
10%   DiKonnt ,o ColUlc lolk who call it thr office 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G00GIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
1                    For Taxi   Service 
1          USE    A YELLOW    CAB 
I                   Phone   3000 
